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Han-seong Paekche period artifacts: (top left) iron spearhead and (top right) bit 

and horse strap ornaments from the 400-75 period Beop-cheon-ri site, Won-ju 

原州 法泉里, (middle left) beads from the late 3rd - late 4th century Mahari 

site (bottom), Wha-seong 華城 馬霞里, and (middle right) stirrups from the 

late 4th to early 5th century Ju-seong-ri site, Cheong-won 淸原 主城里  

Sword with ring pommel from the late 

4th century (Han-seong Paekche 

period) Wha-sung-ri A-1 site, Cheon-an

銀象嵌環頭大刀 
天安 花城里 古墳 
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1 For a good summary of Tsuda’s 

thesis, see Inoue, et al. (1984: 271-3). 

“記紀を批判的に扱った津田左右吉
は, 神武(1)より仲哀(14)まての一四
代について, 天皇の尊號のみが記
されているのは, 記紀の材料とな
った帝紀に, すでに實名=諱を記し
ていなかったからである. そして
尊號をみると ... 六世紀より後の, 
安閑(27)より元正(44)にいたる實在
の各天皇の尊號にそれぞれ對應し
ていて, 固有性がない. それに比べ
ると, 應神(15)より繼體(26)まての
各天皇は ... 槪して天皇の實名, 
すなわち皇子の時の名をそのまま
天皇の稱號と記しており, もっと
も帝紀の原型に近く, 六世紀半ば
には, 成書として成立していた原
帝紀に, すてに揭載されていたの
であろうと指摘したのである. 次
に, 天皇の系譜をみても, 仲哀(14)

より前は, 王位の繼承を父子相承
としている. これは, 應神(15)以後
にしばしばみられる兄弟相承に比
べると現實性がない. 父子相承の
原理は七世紀後半までは成立しな
かったはずてあるから, その頃に
作爲されたものであろうとした. ... 
このような ... 批判は正當なもの
といえよう. しかるに問題は, ここ
からその後に積極的な應神王朝論
が展開されたことである.”  
井上光貞, 永原慶二, 兒玉幸多, 大
久保利謙 (1984: 271-272) 

 
2 應神天皇 卽位前紀 初天皇在孕而 
天神地祇授三韓 旣産之 肉生腕上 
其形如鞆 是肖皇太后爲雄裝之負鞆 
故稱其名 謂譽田天皇 上古時俗 號 
鞆謂褒武多焉 (NI: 363)  

CHAPTER FOUR

HOMUDA (ŌJIN) FROM THE KOREAN PENINSULA
 FOUNDER OF THE YAMATO DYNASTY 

IN THE JAPANESE ISLANDS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
1. The Yamato Dynasty Commencing with King Homuda  
  
TSUDA: YAMATO KINGS PRIOR TO ŌJIN WERE ALL FABRICATIONS 

Many Japanese historians believe that the Yamato 
Kingdom began with King Ōjin (Homuda), despite the fact that, 
according to the Kojiki and Nihongi, Ōjin was the fifteenth, not the 
first, king of  the Yamato Kingdom. Why do they believe this? I 
will now present a well known thesis. 

An early twentieth-century professor of  history at 
Waseda University, Tsuda Sōkichi (1873-1961) contended that the 
records of Kojiki and Nihongi on the Yamato kings prior to Ōjin 
were nothing but a simple fabrication for the purpose of  making 
the Yamato royal family seem to have been the rulers of  the 
Japanese archipelago since ancient times.1  

The first evidence advanced by Tsuda to support his 
thesis is as follows. In the original text of  Kojiki and Nihongi, all 
thirteen kings between Jimmu the Founder and the fifteenth king 
Ōjin were recorded in traditional Japanese-style posthumous 
formulaic titles, none of  them individual or unique. From this, 
Tsuda reasons that posterity manufactured the titles, rendering 
them uniform. Beginning with Ōjin, however, the unique name 
that was actually used since the time of  the princedom was 
recorded as the posthumous title of  each king.  From this, Tsuda 
reasons that the name of  each king was authentic. For example, 
the name of  Ōjin when he was a prince is Homuda, and the latter 

Yamato Dynasty Commences with Homuda 
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became his traditional Japanese-style posthumous title. 2 The 
Chinese-style titles, such as Jimmu or Ōjin, though most familiar 
to the general public these days, are not the ones we see in the 
original Kojiki and Nihongi. These are the titles that are believed to 
have been manufactured later by a scholar called Oumi Mihune 
(淡海三船 721-85).  

The second evidence presented by Tsuda is as follows. 
According to the Kojiki and Nihongi, from Jimmu to the fifteenth 
king Ōjin, the pattern of  succession was strictly lineal, from father 
to son. Between Ōjin and Tenji, however, the pattern of  
succession was mostly fraternal, with kingship passing from 
brother to brother. The practice of  father-to-son succession was 
not firmly established even after Tenji in the late seventh century. 
Tsuda therefore contended that the records of  Kojiki and Nihongi 
on all kings prior to Ōjin were fictitious.  

The logic of  Tsuda’s proposition is very persuasive.3 
There is, indeed, scarcely any substance in the records of  Kojiki 
and Nihongi from the second king up to the ninth king, nor about 
the thirteenth king. The section on the fourteenth king, Chiuai, in 
the Kojiki and Nihongi consists almost entirely of  accounts of  the 
fictitious entity called Empress Jingū. Many post-War Japanese 
historians believe that Teiki, a chronicle compiled in the early sixth 
century, had indeed contained records of  only 12 kings from Ōjin 
to Keitai. I find four additional pieces of  evidence to support the 
thesis that the Yamato Kingdom began with Ōjin. 
 
ŌJIN THE FOUNDER OF YAMATO KINGDOM: ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE 

The first supporting piece of  evidence for Ōjin as 
founder is as follows. Tsuda focused on the fact that both the 
Kojiki and Nihongi supply strict father-to-son successions prior to 
Ōjin. More important, however, is the fact that the credibility of  
them is cast into doubt by the peaceful nature of  the transitions 
ascribed to them, so unlike other transitions. Let us look, for 
example, at the post-Ōjin period. There was a bloody feud among 
brothers when Nintoku succeeded Ōjin. There was another 
bloody feud when the Richiu-Hanzei brothers succeeded Nintoku. 
Peculiar circumstances developed when Ingyō succeeded Hanzei. 
There was another bloody feud when the Ankau-Yūriaku brothers 
succeeded Ingyou. More peculiar circumstances occurred when 
the Kenzou-Ninken brothers succeeded Yūriaku-Seinei, and when 

帶中日子天皇...又娶息長帶比賣命 
生御子 品夜和氣命 次大鞆和氣命 
亦名品陀和氣命 此太子之御名 所 
以負大鞆和氣命者 初所生時 如鞆 
肉生御腕 故著其御是以知坐腹中 
國也 (K: 226) 
 
3 Before the end of the Second World 

War, the emperor and the imperial 

institutions were elevated to such a lofty 

legal and spiritual position that any 

questioning of the orthodox account of 

their origin was tantamount to treason. 

In 1940, four of Tsuda’s major writings 

were banned. In 1942, he was 

sentenced to three months in jail for the 

crime of desecrating the dignity of the 

imperial family.  

4.1. Buddha Head (made in 685) 

Yamada Dera, Asuka 

飛鳥-磐余境界 山田寺 685年開眼 
蘇我倉山田石川麻呂 追福造像 

 

  Homuda: Founder of the Yamato Dynasty 
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4 神功 攝政元年 是年也 太歲辛巳 
[201] 卽爲攝政元年 (NI: 349) 

 
神功 攝政 六十九年 皇太后崩...時 
年一百歲...是年也 太歲己丑 [269] 

(NI: 361) 

 

三國志 魏書 卷三十 烏丸鮮卑東夷
傳 第三十 倭 景初二年 [238] 倭女 
王遣大夫難升米等詣郡 求詣天子朝
獻...其年十二月 詔書報 倭女王曰 
制詔親魏倭王卑彌呼...正始...八年 
[247]...倭女王與狗奴國 男王卑彌弓
呼素不和...相攻擊...卑彌呼以死 
 

神功 攝政 三十九年 魏志云 明帝
景初三年 [239] 倭女王遣大夫難斗
米等 詣郡 求詣天子朝獻 (NI: 351) 

 
神功 攝政 六十六年 是年 晉武帝
泰初二年 [266]. . .十月 倭女王遣重
譯貢獻 (NI: 361) 

 

 

4.2. Yamato in Kinai Area (brown color) 

and Harima area (red color). 

Keitai succeeded Ninken-Buretsu. In other words, conflict and 
bloodshed, mostly between brothers, characterize post-Ōjin 
successions, giving us no reason to suppose that pre-Ōjin 
successions were peaceful. Yet such is the claim, a claim that thus 
casts into doubt the factuality of  the account.  

Second, according to the Nihongi, the 70-year interval 
between the death of  the so-called fourteenth king Chiuai (in 200) 
and the enthronement of  the fifteenth king Ōjin (in 270) was 
ruled by Empress Jingū as regent (201-69). Yet Jingū is commonly 
acknowledged to be a fictitious figure apparently inspired by the 
third century Pimihu recorded in the Wajin-den (Wo-zhuan in Wei-
shu of San-guo-zhi compiled by Chen Shou, 233-97).4 The story of  
Jingū’s regency makes the thesis that only the post-Ōjin kings did 
actually exist sound more reasonable.  

Third, immediately after the compilation of  Kojiki in 
712, the Yamato court ordered the governors of  all provinces to 
compile surveys of  products, animals, plants, and land conditions, 
etymologies of  place names, and written versions of  oral 
traditions. These records were apparently used as a source by the 
Nihongi. The Harima Fudoki, one of  the few such records extant, is 
believed to have been compiled between 713 and 715. The Harima 
Fudoki includes so many anecdotes related to Homuda (Ōjin) that 
one may readily believe Homuda to have been the founder of  the 
Yamato Kingdom. The Harima Fudoki is blanketed with a myriad 
of  accounts about Homuda’s activities such as visiting villages and 
people, going on hunting expeditions, and naming places after 
Homuda’s trifling words and deeds (see Appendix 4.1). Other 
kings are scarcely mentioned in the Harima Fudoki.  

 According to Aoki (1974: 35-39), the Harima Fudoki is 
full of  accounts of  Homuda’s “fighting career and aggressive 
profile,” and yet “it is interesting to note that neither Kojiki nor 
Nihon shoki speak much of  the belligerent activities of  Homuda, 
while other provincial accounts are full of  such episodes. . . . This 
must be an indication of  some effort made to cover up Homuda’s 
undesirable aspects for records. In fact, the compilers of  the Kojiki 
and Nihon shoki seem to have taken pains to conceal his 
belligerence before and after his emergence as the ruler of  
Yamato state . . . Compilers’ mention of  his birthmark of  an 
archery arm-piece seems to imply that he was a man of  martial 
strength. . . .The silence of  both Kojiki and Nihon shoki regarding 

Yamato Kingdom Began with Homuda  
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Homuda’s aggressiveness seems intentional.” Whatever the cover-
up, until this very day as many as 25,000 Hachiman Shrines all 
over the Japanese Islands continue to worship the deified spirit of  
Homuda, not Jimmu, as the god of  war. 

Fourth, according to the Kojiki and Nihongi, among all 
Yamato kings, only Jimmu the official Founder and the so-called 
fifteenth king Ōjin were born in Kyūshū: Jimmu shortly after the 
imperial ancestor deity Ninigi descended to Kyūshū from heaven, 
and Homuda immediately after his mother (Empress Jingū) 
landed on Kyūshū, crossing the sea from Korea. From Kyūshū, 
Jimmu makes an epic Eastward Expedition, while Ōjin makes a 
miniature expedition eastward with his mother. The fact that only 
Jimmu the official founder and Ōjin the fifteenth king were 
recorded to have been born in Kyūshū (only to conquer unruly 
elements in the Yamato area) suggests that both Jimmu and Ōjin 
represent the one and only founder of  the Yamato Kingdom.5  

 
 
2. The Official Title of  Jimmu: Kami Yamato I-ha-re  

 
Ledyard (1975) calls our attention to the expression 

“Ihare” found in the title of  Jimmu (Kami Yamato Ihare) and in 
the name of  the capital for Homuda. According to the Nihongi, 
Homuda was appointed Prince Imperial in the third year of  
Jingū’s regency, and accordingly, the capital was made at Iha-re. In 
the Kojiki, Iha-re is written Ipa-re. 6 The first capital of  Paekche was 
the Wi-rye Castle.7 The third character with which I-pa-re is 
written is also the second character of  Wi-rye suggesting a 
connection between Ipa-re and Wi-rye. 

Ledyard (1975) notes that the Korean variant of  Ihare is 
I-par, and is written as Keo-bal. According to the Beishi, Suishu and 
Tong Dian, the Keo-bal Castle was the name of  the capital of  
Paekche. Since the Korean kun reading of  Keo is I, Keo-bal yields 
the reading of  I-bal or I-par. 8  

The Samguk-sagi records that Yuri, the second king of  
Koguryeo, established his capital at Kug-nae in 4 CE, and 
constructed the Wi-na(-am) Castle.9 According to the Zhoushu, the 
king was also called Eo-ra(-ha) in Paekche.10 Do (1972) thinks that 
Wi-na, Eo-ra and Wi-rye represent the same reading, and Yi (1990) 
further notes that Wi-rye implies king. That is, both the Wi-rye 

5 整軍雙船 度幸之時. . .押騰新羅
之國. . .其政未竟之間 其懷妊産 卽
爲鎭御腹 取石以纏於裳之腰而 渡
筑紫國 其御子阿禮坐 阿禮二字以
音 (K: 230- 232)  
 
神 功  攝 政 前 紀  仲哀九年春二月 
[200]...天皇崩...冬十月... 皇 后 從 新
羅還之...十二月...生譽田天皇於筑
紫 (NI: 331, 341)  
 
6 亦名神倭伊波禮毘古 (K: 146)  
  
神功 攝政三年 立譽田別皇子 爲 
皇太子因以都於磐余 (NI: 349) 
 

7 三國史記 卷第二十三 百濟本 記 
第一 百濟始祖...溫祚都河南慰禮城 
(S2: 16)  

 
8 北史 卷九十四 列傳 第八十二 
百濟 ...其都曰居拔城 亦曰 固麻城 
 
9 三國史記 卷第十三 高句麗 本記 
第一 始祖東眀聖王...而未遑作宮室 
但結廬於沸流水上居之... 琉璃眀王 
二十一年...至國內尉那巖… 王若移 
都 二十二年 王遷都於國內築尉那 
巖城 (S1: 261-2)  

 
10 周書 卷四十九 列傳第四十一 異 
域上 百濟者...夫餘之別種...王姓夫 
餘氏 號於羅瑕 民呼爲鞬吉支…言 
竝王也  
 
三國史記 卷第三十七 雜志 第六 
百濟 按古典記 東眀王 第三子 溫 
祚...自卒本扶餘至慰禮城立都 稱王 
歷三百八十九年至十三世 近肖古王 
…都漢城 (S2: 233)  
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11 繼體 六年 自胎中之帝 置官家之 
國 ... 二十三年 ... 自胎中天皇 ... 
二十四年 ... 自磐余彦之帝 ... (NII: 

29, 37, 43)  
 
請神之命 於是敎覺之狀 具如先日 
凡此國者 坐汝命御腹之御子 所知
國者也 ... 爾具請之 今如此言敎之
大神者 欲知其御名 卽答詔是天照
大神之御心者 (K: 230) 

 

4.3. (top) Akabori-cha-usu, Gunma;  

(middle) Saito-baru, No. 110 Tomb, 

Miyazaki; and (bottom) Ise Shrine  

Castle and Wi-na(-am) Castle represent the King’s Castle. 
We may now hypothesize, therefore, that Iha-re, the 

capital for Homuda, represents Wi-rye, the first capital of  
Paekche, that may correspond to I-bal in the Beishi and Eo-ra-ha in 
the Zhoushu. That is, we may reasonably contend that Homuda 
established the Yamato kingdom and called its first capital Iha-re 
(Ipa-re) after the name of  the first capital of  Paekche, Wi-rye (I-bal 
or Eo-ra-ha). 

The official title of  the founder (Jimmu) of  the Yamato 
kingdom, “Kami Yamato Ihare,” implies “Divine Yamato King” 
lacking the personal name. Only by adding Homuda, do we get 
the full title for the founder of  the Yamato Kingdom. This may 
well be the reason why the Nihongi often uses the expression 
“since the days of  Homuda,” but never uses the expression “since 
the days of  Ihare (Jimmu).”11 
 
 
3. Dating the Foundation of  the Yamato Kingdom 

 
According to the Nihongi, the Yamato Kingdom was 

established in 660 BCE, about 100 years prior to the birth of  
Buddha (566?-486 BCE), and belonging to the first half  of  the so-
called Spring-and-Autumn period in China (722-481 BCE). 660 
BCE falls between the traditional date of  the foundation of  the 
city of  Rome (753 BCE) and the year Rome was declared a 
republic (509 BCE), and almost 300 years prior to the appearance 
of  Alexander the Great (336-23 BCE). Neither the Japanese 
historians nor the general public believe the year of  the 
foundation of  the Yamato Kingdom recorded in the Nihongi to be 
correct. This raises, of  course, the question of  when the Yamato 
Kingdom was established. 
  
NIHONGI-DATING CORRECTED BY THE RECORDS OF SAMGUK-SAGI  

The Nihongi (日本紀), traditionally called the Nihon-shoki 
(日本書紀) in Japan, was completed in 720, translated into English 
by William George Aston (1841-1911), and printed by the Japan 
Society in 1896. It is now readily available to English speaking 
readers all over the world. Unlike the Kojiki which was completed 
in 712, the Nihongi was recorded chronologically, giving the exact 
years, months, and even days for events which are supposed to 

Dating the Foundation of Yamato Kingdom 
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have occurred after the official beginning of  the Yamato 
Kingdom dated 660 BCE until the eleventh year of  Jitō’s reign 
dated 697 CE.  

The Nihongi records that King Kaero of  Paekche sent his 
younger brother Kon-ji to the Yamato court in 461 CE, and then 
quotes the record of  the now extinct Paekche Shinsen (百濟新撰) 
dated 461 CE containing the same story. Hence Aston asserts that 
“the first date in the Nihongi which is corroborated by external 
evidence is 461 CE.”12 The Nihongi also tells us that King Mu-
nyung (r.501-23) of  Paekche was born in the same year, and 
named Si-ma. Surprisingly, his tomb was excavated at Kong-ju in 
1971, and the funerary inscription confirms that his name was Sa-
ma and that he died in 523 at the age of  62. 13 Sixty years after 
Aston’s death, the date 461 CE in the Nihongi was indeed 
corroborated by irrefutable external evidence. 

One may, however, try to establish the years, if  not 
months and dates, for some important events that happened 
before 461 CE on the basis of  the Nihongi system of  dates 
corrected by the records of  Samguk-sagi. The Nihongi records that 
King Keun Chogo of  Paekche died in 255, while the Samguk-sagi 
records that he died in 375. The Nihongi says that King Keun 
Kusu died in 264 and King Chim-ryu died in 265, while the 
Samguk-sagi says that these Paekche kings died in 384 and 385, 
respectively. According to the Nihongi, Paekche sent crown prince 
Cheon-ji to the Yamato court in 277. The Samguk-sagi records that 
the crown prince was sent to the Yamato court in 397. According 
to the Nihongi, Paekche King Asin (Ahwa) died in 285, but the 
Samguk-sagi records that he died in 405. This is the well known 
120-year (two sexagenary cycles) difference between the records 
of  Nihongi and those of  Samguk-sagi during the 30-year period of  
375-405. 14 Among the Nihongi dating between 660 BCE and 460 
CE, this is the one and only period that can be dated accurately by 
external evidence. The Nihongi-dating with the use of  the well-
known comparative correction technique may well be more 
accurate than the carbon dating (or intuitive periodization) of  the 
archeological artifacts, at least for the period of  375-405. 
 

DATING THE FOUNDATION OF YAMATO KINGDOM AND ŌJIN’S REIGN 

According to the Nihongi, the Crown Prince Homuda 
ascended the throne on January 1 of  the year 270, Kanoye Tora 

12 Aston (1896, 1972: p. xviii): “But the 

chronology is not a little vague for some 

time longer. Perhaps if we take 500 CE 

as the time when the correctness of the 

Nihongi dates begins to be trustworthy, 

we shall not be very far wrong (ibid: 

xviii).” “Even the large untrue element 

which it contains is not without its value. 

Bad history may be good mythology or 

folklore, and statements the most wildly 

at variance with fact often throw a 

useful light on the beliefs or institutions 

of the age when they became current 

(ibid: xv-xviii).”  
 

13 The Nihongi records that King Kaero 

gave Kon-chi one of his consorts who 

was pregnant, instructing him to send 

back the baby if she delivered on the 

journey. The pregnant consort indeed 

gave birth to a child on an island in 

Kyūshū, and Kon-chi immediately took 

a ship and sent the baby, named Si-ma 

(island or Si-eom in Korean), back to 

Kaero. The child became King Mu-

nyung (N1: 345-6). The funerary 

inscription of King Mu-nyung uses the 

expression “Beng 崩” as in the case of 

the emperor passing away in China.  

 
雄略 五年 百濟加須利君 飛聞池津
媛之所燔殺…乃告其弟軍君 曰 汝
宜往日本以事天皇...願賜君婦…則
以孕婦...旣當産月...於筑紫各羅嶋
産兒 仍名此兒曰嶋君...送嶋君於國 
是爲武寧王 百濟新撰云 辛丑年 
[461] 蓋鹵王遣弟昆支君 向大倭 侍
天王 以脩兄王之好也 (NI: 471)  
 
武寧王誌石 寧東大將軍百濟斯麻王 
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年六十二歲 癸卯年[523]五月…七日
壬辰崩  到乙巳年[525]八月…十二
日甲申 安厝 登冠大墓 立志如左 

King Mu-nyung’s coffin was made of 

umbrella pine which grew only in 

southern Japan. The parasol pine may 

reach a height of 36 meters, with a 

trunk diameter of 1.2 meters. 

 
14 神功 攝政五十五年 百濟肖古王
薨 五十六年 百濟王子貴須立爲王 

(NI: 359-61)/ (N1: 251)  

神功 攝政 六十四年 百濟國貴須王
薨 王子枕流王立爲王 六十五年 百
濟國枕流王薨 王子阿花年少 叔父
辰斯奪立爲王 六十六年 是年 晉武
帝泰初二年 (NI: 359-361)/(N1: 253)  

 
15  應神 卽位前紀 譽田天皇...皇太
后攝政之三年 立爲皇太子...攝政六
十九年夏四月 [269]...皇太后崩...時
年百歲 元年春正月丁亥朔 皇太子
卽位 是年也 太歲庚寅 [270/390] (N

I: 363) 

See also sidenotes 17, 19 and 20. 

 
16 應神 三年 [272] 是歲百濟辰斯王 
立之失禮於貴國天皇 故遣紀角宿 
禰...嘖讓其无禮狀 由是百濟國殺辰 
斯王以謝之 紀角宿禰等 便立阿花 
爲王 而歸 (NI: 365)/(N1: 256) 
三國史記 百濟本紀 第三  
辰斯王 八年[392] 冬十月 王田於狗 
原 經旬不返 十一月 薨於狗原行宮  
阿莘王 枕流王之元子...王薨時年少 
故叔父辰斯繼位 八年薨 卽位  

(S2: 45)/Best (2006: 267-8) 

of  the Cycle. If  we apply the two sexagenary cycles difference, the 
first year of  Ōjin’s reign becomes 390. According to the Nihongi, 
Paekche sent crown prince Cheon-ji to the Yamato court in “the 
eighth year of  Ōjin’s reign.” The Samguk-sagi records that the 
crown prince was sent to the Yamato court in 397. According to 
the Nihongi, Paekche King Asin died in “the sixteenth year of  
Ōjin’s reign,” and the Samguk-sagi records that Asin died in 405. 
These records are perfectly consistent with our proposition that 
Ōjin founded the Yamato Kingdom in 390. The year Kanoye Tora 
of  the Cycle then becomes the year 390.15  

According to the Nihongi, in the third year of  Ōjin’s 
reign, [392, or 272 without the two-cycle correction], “King 
Chinsa [r.385-92] of  Paekche was disrespectful to the Celestial 
Court. Therefore Ki no Tsuno ..., Hata no Yashiro ... and ... were 
sent to call him to an account for his rudeness. Hereupon the 
people of  Paekche slew Chinsa by way of  apology. Ki no Tsuno ... 
and the others accordingly established Ahwa as king, and 
returned.” The Samguk-sagi gives a sort of  confirmation for this 
Nihongi record by saying that, in 392, “the king [Chinsa] went 
hunting at Kuwon, and even after ten days did not return to the 
capital,” and that “the king died at his temporary residence in 
Kuwon.” 16 

The Paekche court seems to have treated Homuda as the 
king of  a vassal state. Chinsa (r.385-92), the second son of  Keun 
Kusu and the younger brother of  Chim-ryu (r.384-5), in 
particular, seems to have treated Homuda as inferior to himself. 
The inscription on the Seven-branched Sword, however, suggests 
that Homuda, the founder of  the Yamato Kingdom, and Keun 
Kusu, the crown prince of  Keun Chogo (r.346-75) and later the 
king of  Paekche (r.375-84), belonged to the same generation, 
possibly with some age difference, and hence Homuda apparently 
could not stand such unwarranted arrogance of  young Paekche 
kings of  the later generation. (See the Appendix to Chapter 6.)  

The Nihongi records for the 8th year of  Ōjin’s reign [397, 
or 277 without two-cycle correction] quotes the now extinct 
Paekche Record (百濟記): “King Ahwa came to the throne and was 
disrespectful to the honorable country. Therefore we were 
despoiled of  Chim-mita-rye, Hyon-nam, Chi-chim, Kong-na, and 
Eastern Han. Herewith Prince Chik-chi was sent to the Celestial 
Court in order to restore the friendship of  former kings.” The 

Dating the First Year of Ōjin’s Reign  
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Samguk-sagi corroborates the Nihongi records by saying that, in 397, 
“the king [Asin, r.392-405] established friendly relations with the 
Yamato court, and sent the crown prince to serve there as a 
hostage.” 17 

Paekche had managed to maintain the upper hand 
militarily against Koguryeo until 390, but the appearance of  King 
Kwang-gae-to (r.391-413) in Koguryeo completely reversed the 
Paekche’s fortunes on the battlefield. King Asin seems belatedly to 
have recognized the urgent necessity, for the very survival of  
Paekche, of  help from the new Yamato Kingdom still fresh in its 
conqueror’s vigor. King Asin seems to have decided to send his 
crown prince Cheon-ji to the Yamato court in order to transform 
the unnecessarily created ill will between the two courts into an 
active alliance. Commensurate with his age and his generation, 
Homuda could have thereafter been treated as an elder among the 
Paekche royal kinfolk. The inscription of  Kwang-gae-to’s stele 
suggests that the efforts by Asin and Cheon-ji were apparently 
successful. (See Section 4, Chapter 5.) 

The Nihongi (N1: 261) tells us that, in 403 (283 without 
the two-cycle correction), “the King of  Paekche sent as tribute a 
seamstress named Maketsu. She was the first ancestress of  the 
present seamstresses of  Kume.” According to the Samguk-sagi, in 
402 “the king (Asin, r.392-405) dispatched an envoy to the 
[Homuda’s] Yamato court to obtain large pearls,” and in 403 “an 
envoy from the Yamato court arrived; the king welcomed him and 
bestowed gifts upon him with marked generosity.” 18 The contents 
of  these records do not match each other precisely; they simply 
confirm the comings and goings between the Paekche and 
Yamato courts in 403.  

According to the Nihongi (N1: 262-3), Wang-in arrived in 
the sixteenth year of  Ōjin’s reign, and in that year King Asin of  
Paekche died. This was 285 CE according to the Nihongi system 
of  dating, and becomes 405 CE when corrected by the Samguk-
sagi record. According to the Nihongi, Ōjin “then sent for Prince 
Choen-ji, and addressed him, saying:--‘Do thou return to thy 
country and succeed to the (royal) Dignity.” 19  

One would never expect that the Samguk-sagi record for 
the year 405 would fully corroborate the Nihongi record in these 
final days of  “the lacuna in the Chinese dynastic chronicles (266-
413 CE).” It may therefore be shocking to find the Samguk-sagi 

17 Best (2006: 267-8) 

應神 八年 百濟記云 阿花王立无 
禮於貴國 故奪我枕彌多禮 及峴南 
支侵 谷那 東韓之地 是以 遣王子 
直支于天朝 以脩先王之好也 (NI: 3

67)/(N1: 257) 

 

三國史記 百濟本紀 第三 阿莘王 
六年 [397] 王與倭國結好 以太子腆 
支爲質 (S2: 45)/Best (2006: 270) 

The “former kings (先王)” apparently 

do not include Chinsa, and seem to 

imply Keun Chogo and Keun Kusu. 

The Paekche Record (百濟記) quoted 

by the Nihongi says that “Prince 

Cheon-ji was sent (遣)” to the Yamato 

Court. Kim Pu-sik, whose hatred 

against the Paekche is well-known,  

however, uses the disparaging term 

“hostage 質.” King Asin [Ahwa] “was 

the eldest son of King Chim-ryu. At the 

time of his father’s death [385], he was 

still in his minority and so his father’s 

younger brother, Chinsa [r.385-92], 

succeeded to the throne.” Asin must 

have been young when he ascended 

the throne seven years later. 

 
18 三國史記 百濟本紀 第三 阿莘王 
十一年 遣使倭國求大珠 十二年 
倭國使者至 王迎勞之特厚 (S2: 46) 
 

19 應神 十六年 春二月 王仁來之... 
是歲 百濟阿花王薨 天皇召直支王 
謂之曰 汝返於國以嗣位 仍且賜東 
韓之地 而遣之 東韓者 甘羅城高難 
城爾林城是也 (NI: 373)/(N1: 263)  

 

Yamato Kingdom Was Founded in 390
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20 Best (2006: 273-4)  
三國史記 卷第二十五 百濟本紀 第 
三 腆支王 或云 直支 梁書 名映 
阿莘之元子 阿莘 在位第三年立爲
太子 六年出質於倭國 十四年 [405]

王薨 王仲弟訓解攝政 以待太子還
國 季弟碟禮殺訓解 自立爲王 腆支
在倭聞訃 哭泣請歸 倭王以兵士百
人衛送 旣至國界 漢城人解忠來告
曰 大王棄世 王弟碟禮殺兄自立 願
太子無輕入 腆支留倭人自衛 依海
島以待之 國人殺碟禮 迎腆支卽位 
(S2: 46)  
 

In Silla-pon’gi of the Samguk-sagi, 

“Wa” appears 49 times prior to 500 CE, 

and among these citations 36 concern 

invasions, mostly on the seacoast. No 

such hostile activities of “Wa” against 

Paekche were ever recorded.  

Kim Pusik had apparently decided 

never to record the Paekche relations 

with the Yamato Kingdom except for the 

31-year period between 397-428 

(recording the exchanges of envoys six 

times), while the Nihongi records 

virtually uninterrupted intercourse 

between the two courts ever after the 

founding of the Yamato Kingdom by 

Ōjin until Paekche’s final destruction in 

663. Only by 653, Kim Pusik abruptly 

records that the Paekche King held 

amicable communication [in fact, for the 

last time before Paekche's downfall] 

with the Yamato court. 
 

21 三國史記 新羅本紀 第三 實聖 
尼師今 元年[壬寅 402] 與倭國通 
好 以奈勿王子未斯欣爲質 [S1: 62]  
 

corroborating the Nihongi record with the details of  the incident. 

The Samguk-sagi records that: Cheon-ji “was the eldest son of  Asin, 
and in the third year of  Asin’s reign [394] he was appointed crown 
prince. In the sixth year of  Asin’s rule [397, Cheon-ji] had been 
sent as a hostage to the Yamato court. When Asin died during his 
fourteenth year on the throne [405], Hunhae, the late king’s 
younger brother, took charge of  the government until [his 
nephew] the crown price should return to the kingdom. However, 
[the deceased monarch’s] younger brother, Cheom’nye, killed 
Hunhae and made himself  king. When Cheon-ji heard in Japan of  
his royal father’s death and tearfully requested permission to 
return home, the Yamato king [Homuda] provided him with an 
armed escort of  one hundred soldiers. Upon reaching the borders 
of  the kingdom, however, Hae Ch’ung, a resident of  Han-seong, 
came out and warned him, saying, ‘The great king has passed away 
and his youngest brother, Cheom’nye, has now slain his elder 
brother and made himself  king. I trust that the Crown Prince will 
only approach with due caution.’ Cheon-ji therefore retained the 
Yamato soldiers to guard him and withdrew to an island in the sea 
to await the developments. The populace of  the kingdom then 
killed Cheom’nye and welcomed Cheon-ji, who ascended the 
throne as king” (r.405-20). 20  

According to the Samguk-sagi, King Sil-seong of  Silla 
(r.402-17) sent his prince to the Yamato Kingdom as a “hostage” 
in 402. According to the Samguk-yusa, King Nae-mul (r.356-402) 
“sent” a prince to the Yamato court in 390. The Kojiki indeed 
records the “arrival” of  a Silla prince during the reign of  
Homuda.21 These records corroborate that period between 390-
402 belongs to the reign of  Ōjin. 

According to the Samguk-sagi, Keun Chogo, together 
with the crown prince, led 30,000 elite soldiers and invaded 
Koguryeo in 371, killing the King Koguk-won of  Koguryeo in the 
battle at Pyung-yang. According to the Jinshu, an envoy from 
Paekche had arrived at the court of  Eastern Jin in January 372, 
and then a Jin envoy was sent to the Paekche court in June, 
granting Keun Chogo the title of  “General Stabilizing the East, 
Governor of  Lelang.” Paekche under the reign of  the martial 
kings, Keun Chogo and Keun Kusu, represents the most dynamic 
and expansionist era for the kingdom. I contend that the conquest 
of  the Japanese Islands by the Paekche people commenced 

Samguk-sagi Corroborates Nihongi Record 
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sometime during this period (346-84), and that Ōjin (Homuda) 
acceded to the throne as the founder of  the Yamato Kingdom in 
390.   

 
THE TWO SEXAGENARY CYCLES DIFFERENCE 

The writers of  Kojiki and Nihongi were apparently 
inspired by the Wajin-den (Wo-zhuan) records on Pimihu, and 
decided to create a figure called Empress Jingū (as a regent during 
201-69). The writers of  Kojiki and Nihongi then decided to make 
Homuda (Ōjin) the second son and crown prince of  Empress 
Jingū, and let him succeed her to the throne in 270. 22 (See Section 
5, Chapter 8.) 

The writers of  Nihongi tried to fill the 201-45 period by 
writing a few paragraphs from scratch and including a few 
quotations from the Dongyi-zhuan, the very source of  their 
inspiration. Substantial narrative begins to appear only from the 
year 246, which becomes the year 366 with the two-cycle 
correction. The writers of  Nihongi filled up the period between 
366-85 with various stories related to the Korean Peninsula. They 
made a heroic attempt to transform the third century Wajin-den 
figure, Pimihu, into the Regent Empress Jingū, and then link this 
fictitious figure to the late fourth century founder of  the Yamato 
Kingdom by making Homuda the second son and crown prince 
of  Jingū. The so-called two sexagenary cycles difference between 
the records of  Nihongi and those of  Samguk-sagi resulted from 
their making Jingū die at the age of  100 in 269 CE instead of  
making her die at the age of  220 in 389 CE.  

 
TWO-CYCLE CORRECTION BECOMES INEFFECTIVE AFTER 405 

The Nihongi compilers had maintained the exact 120-year 
difference for the thirty-year period of  375-405, but then decided 
to reduce the difference to zero by 461 by making Homuda (Ōjin) 
die at the age of  110 (after reign for 40 years) and his son Nintoku 
die at the age of  142 (after reigning for 56 years), producing a 
chaotically converging chronology for the period between 405-
461. The Nihongi records that Cheon-ji died in the twenty-fifth 
year of  Ōjin’s reign which would make the year 414 (or 294, 
without the usual two-cycle correction). According to the Samguk-
sagi, however, Cheon-ji died in 420. The two-cycle correction 
method becomes ineffective after 405 CE. 

三國遺事 卷第一 奈勿王 朴堤上 
那密王卽位三十六年庚寅 [390] 倭
王 遣使來朝曰...願大王遣一王子..
以聘於倭...故...而遣之 [SY: 81] 
 

古事記 中卷 又昔 有新羅國主之子 
名謂天之日矛 是人參渡來也...更還 
泊多遲摩國 卽留其國而娶...之女... 
生子...生子葛城之高額比賣命 此者 
息長帶比賣命之御祖 [K: 254-6] 
 

息長宿禰王 此王娶葛城之高額比賣 
生子息長帶比賣命 [K: 176] 
又娶息長帶比賣命 是大后生御子... 
品陀和氣命 [K: 226] 
播磨國風土記 揖保郡 神嶋... 品太 
天皇之世 新羅之客來朝 [F: 302] 
 
垂仁天皇 三年 新羅王子天日槍來 
歸焉...一云 初天日槍乘艇泊于播磨 
國...故天日槍娶...女...生...(NI:261) 
 

22 神功 攝政元年 是年也 太歲辛巳 
[201] 卽爲攝政元年 (NI: 349) 
 

應神 卽位前紀 譽田天皇... 幼而 
聰達 玄監深遠 動容進止 聖表 有
異焉 皇太后攝政之三年 [203] 立 
爲皇太子 (NI: 363) 

 

帶中日子天皇... 又娶息長帶比賣命 
生御子 品夜和氣命 次大鞆和氣命 
亦名品陀和氣命 (K: 226) 

 

於是大后歸神 言敎覺詔者 西方有
國...目之炎耀 種種珍寶多在其國...
凡此國者 坐汝命御腹之御子 所知
國者也...浮大海以可度 (K: 228-30) 
 
 

 

Two-Cycle Correction Ineffective after 405
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23 三國史記 百濟本紀 第三 腆支王 
五年 倭國遣使送夜明珠 王優禮待
之 十四年 遣使倭國 送白綿十匹...
毘有王 二年 倭國使至 從者五十人 
(S2: 46)/Best (2006: 275-6, 279) 

 

應神 三十九年 百濟直支王 遣其 
妹新齊都媛以令仕 爰新齊都媛 率 
七婦女 而來歸焉 (NI: 379)/(N1: 270) 

The Samguk-sagi records, for the last 

time, the arrival of an envoy from the 

Yamato court (accompanied by fifty 

attendants) in 428 during the reign of 

King Piyu (r.427-55) of Paekche.  

 

 
4.4. Oujin Tomb, Huruichi, Habikino City 

應神天皇 惠我藻伏崗陵 
古市 (羽曳野市) 

 
24 品太天皇 巡行之時 勅云 見此二
山者 能似人眼割下 故號目割  (F: 

268)  

See also the complete translation of the 

entire extant Fudoki by Aoki (1977). 

 
25 品太天皇 巡行之時 此處造殿 仍
張蚊屋 故號加野 . . . 所以稱幣丘
者 品太天皇 到於此處 奉幣地祇... 
韓室里...韓室首寶等上祖...造韓室 
故號韓室 巨智里...韓人山村等上祖 
...請此地而墾田之時...(F: 272) 

 The Samguk-sagi records that, in 409, “the Yamato court 
sent an envoy to present ‛night-shining pearls’ at court, and the 
king (Cheon-ji, r.405-20) treated him with particular courtesy”; 
and that in 418, “the king dispatched an envoy to the Yamato 
court bearing ten rolls of  white silk.” These Samguk-sagi records, 
however, are not corroborated by the Nihongi. There is no way to 
tell whether these events occurred during the reign of  Ōjin or his 
son, Nintoku. According to the Nihongi, in the 39th year of  Ōjin’s 
reign, “the King of  Paekche sent his younger sister....to wait upon 
[Ōjin].” 23 It is likely to have occurred in the reign of  King Cheon-
ji in Paekche (who presumably died in the twenty-fifth year of  
Ōjin’s reign), but there is no way to verify the dating after 405. 
 
 
 
Appendix 4.1. King Homuda (Ōjin) in the Harima Fudoki 

  

 Homuda had made numerous inspection tours of  every 
nook and cranny in the Yamato Kingdom. These tours were most 
extensively documented, among the five extant Fudoki, in the 
Harima Fudoki. The founder of  a new conquest dynasty needs a 
visible display of  his rule over the indigenous peoples and their 
chieftains. Homuda had to consolidate his rule by enhancing his 
authority over the inhabitants and their leaders and by cultivating 
an image as a hard-working absolute monarch on the move. The 
tours sampled below seem to have been extended affairs, during 
which Homuda inspected the lands he ruled, made obeisance to 
the indigenous deities, evaluated his local officials, held audiences 
with the native chieftains, bestowed various favors and recognition 
upon individuals, and visited numerous scenic sites, mopping up 
the rebellious remnants. The never-ending inspection tours in 
grand scale must have played a pivotal role in the formation of  
the Yamato Kingdom. They also became the source of  inspiration 
for enduring folklore that lasted at least until 713-5 when the 
Harima Fudoki was compiled. Perhaps it is why, in spite of  the 
wholesale cover-up by the Kojiki and Nihongi that dwarfed 
Homuda, as many as 25,000 Hachiman Shrines all over the 
Japanese Islands continue to worship the deified spirit of  
Homuda, not Jimmu, as the god of  war. The following are a few 
samples of  episodes associated with the Homuda’s inspection 

Homuda (Ōjin) in the Harima Fudoki 
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tours of  the ancient Harima region. 
 While on an inspection tour, Homuda came upon a 

village and said, “These two mountains look like a man’s tattooed 
eyes,” and thereby the place is called Masaki.24 On an inspection 
tour, Homuda built a mansion in a village and put up mosquito nets, 
and thereafter the place is called Kaya. Homuda paid tribute to 
local deities on a hill, and thereby it was named tribute-offering 
hill.25 Homuda surveyed the terrain on a hill, hence it is called the 
Hill of  August Stand.26  

 On an inspection tour, Homuda arrived at a place where 
he was deprived of  his diadem, and hence it is called the Hill 
without Diadem. At that time, Homuda stripped the provincial 
governor of  his title and office. With the mediation of  the Tajima 
governor, however, the provincial governor was pardoned for his 
offence by consecrating rice fields and salt lands.27 Standing on a 
hilltop, Homuda noticed a white object. An attendant was 
dispatched for closer observation and reported that the object was 
a waterfall dropping down from the highlands, and thereby the 
place is called the village of  Takase.28  

 While Homuda was hunting, he noticed a horse running 
away. He asked whose horse that was, and was told that it was 
Homuda’s own horse. In this way, the Harima Fudoki notes, the 
name of  the place became “my-horse-plain.” 29 

 While on an inspection tour, Homuda pointed to a plain 
with his whip, saying, “This plain looks good for cultivation and 
building houses,” and thereby it was named Indicated Plain. As 
Homuda came down from the mountain area, his subjects arrived 
by sea to meet him, and thus the place is called the Meeting Field. 
Homuda washed his hands in a river, and thence it is called the 
River of  Washing Hand.30 

 On a hunting tour, Homuda let his huntsmen shoot 
arrows. Thereupon a doe appeared, ran into the water and swam 
to an island, and hence the island was named Ito.31 On an 
inspection tour, one of  Homuda’s iron arrows fell into the river, 
and this incident gave rise to the name Iron Arrow.32 On an 
inspection tour, Homuda ordered a well dug on a hill. The water 
from the well was very clear and cold, and hence Homuda 
exclaimed: “My mind is so refreshed by this clear cold water!” and 
thereby the place is called Refreshing.33 On an inspection tour, 
Homuda arrived at a hill after sunset. He collected pine branches 

The village of Karamuro was “named 

after the Korean-style storage 

buildings” around the area built by the 

forebear of Karamuro no Obito family. 

Kochi, “originally from Korea, requested 

the land for reclamation,” and hence 

Kochi came to designate the village.  

Aoki (1997: 177) 

 
26 品太天皇 立於此丘 見之地形 故
號大立丘  (F: 274) 
 
27 品太天皇 從但馬 巡行之時 緣道
不徵御冠 故號陰山前 仍 國造. . . 
被剝名 爾時 但馬國造. . . 依此赦
罪 卽奉鹽代田廾千代有名 鹽代田
佃  (F: 274) 

 
28 品太天皇 登於夢前丘 而望見者 
北方有白色物 . . . 申云 自高處流
落水 是也 卽號高瀨村 (F: 276-278) 

 
29 飾磨郡 少川里…英馬野…所以號
英馬野者 品太天皇 此野狩時 一馬
走逸 勅云 誰馬乎 侍從等對云 朕
君御馬也 卽號我馬野   (F: 278)  

 
30  品太天皇 巡行之時 以鞭指此
野. . . 彼野者 宜造宅及墾田 故號
佐志野 . . . 從山方幸行之時 從臣
等 自海方參會 故號會野. . . 於此
川洗御手 故號手沼川 (F: 280-282) 

 
31 品太天皇. . .爲狩之 . . .自我馬
野出牝鹿 過此阜入於海泳渡於伊刀
嶋. .故名伊刀嶋 (F: 282) 

 
32 品太天皇 巡行之時 御刈金箭 落
於此川 故號金箭 (F: 284) 

 

 

Conqueror Homuda (Ōjin) on the Move
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33 品太天皇 巡行之時 闢井此岡 水
甚淸寒. . . 勅曰由水淸寒 吾意宗
宗我我志 故曰... (F: 288) 

 
34 品太天皇巡行之時 於此處日暮 
卽取此阜松爲之燎故名松尾 (F: 288) 

 
35 品太天皇巡行之時 到於此處 勅
云 吾謂狹地 此乃大內之乎 故號大
內. . .有流井 品太天皇 汲其井之
水而冰之 故號冰山. . .狩於此山 
以槻弓射走猪 卽折其弓 故曰槻折
山 (F: 290-2) 

 
36 品太天皇之世 出雲御蔭大神 坐
於. . .每遮行人 半死半生. . .申於
朝庭 於時遣. . .連久等等 令禱 于
時作屋形. . .作酒屋. . 而祭之宴遊
甚樂. . .故號壓川 (F: 292)  
日本書紀...旣而二神 降到出雲... 
而問大己貴神曰汝將以此國 奉天神
耶以不 對曰 疑汝二神 非是吾處來
者故不須許也 於是...則還昇報告 
時高皇産靈尊 乃還遣二神 勅大己
貴神曰 今者聞汝所言 深有其理 故
更條而勅之 夫汝所治顯露之事 宜
是吾孫治之 汝則可以治神事 又汝
應住天日隅宮者 今當供造...又將田
供佃...浮橋及天鳥船 亦將供造... 
於是 大己貴神報曰...吾所治顯露事
者 皇孫當治 吾將退治幽事 (NI: 51)  

 
37 品太天皇登此山嶺 望覽四方 故
曰大見 御立之處. . .其石面 往往
有窪跡 此名曰御沓及御杖之處. . .
登於此阜覽國 故曰御立岡. . .品太
天皇巡幸之時 營宮此村 故曰大
宮. . .品太天皇 於此山宣大法 故
曰大法山 (F: 296)  

 

to make torches, and thereby the place is named Pine’s Tail.34 
 While on an inspection tour, Homuda came upon a 

place and said, “I thought it was a narrow land, but this is a fairly 
large tract of  enclosed land.” Hence it was named Large 
Enclosure. When Homuda attempted to draw water from a well 
on a hill, it was frozen, and thereby the hill was named Frozen 
Hill. While Homuda was hunting on a hill, he tried to shoot a 
running boar with his bow, but the bow broke, and this incident 
gave rise to the name Broken Bow Hill.35 

 During the reign of  Homuda, the Great Goddess 
Mikage of  Izumo, residing on a hill, harassed travelers, killing half  
of  them. People appealed to the court, and Kutoto Muraji was 
sent [by Homuda] to offer prayers. Kutoto constructed a prayer 
house and a winery, held a rite, and let people enjoy the feast. This 
ritual gave rise to the name Oshi.36  

 [Izumo represents the center of  ancient Silla settlers. 
According to the legend of  Kojiki and Nihongi, Amaterasu and 
Takagi had promised the early Silla settlers to construct a prayer 
house and hold rites for the Silla settlers if  they would refrain 
from disturbing the Heavenly descendants to establish a new 
kingdom in the Yamato area.]  

 Homuda climbed to the top of  a mountain in order to 
see the view, and hence the mountain is called Grand Viewing. On 
the rock where he stood, there remain his footprints and the 
marks of  his cane. Homuda went up a hill and looked around the 
region, and hence it is called August Standing Hill. While on an 
inspection tour, Homuda built a palace in a village, and thereby it 
is called Grand Palace. Homuda promulgated a great code on a 
mountain, and hence it is called Great Code Mountain.37  

 Homuda constructed a palace in a village, dug a well, and 
established a brewery in the field, and hence the place was named 
Wine Well Field.38 While Homuda practiced falconry on a hill, his 
falcon dropped its bell. People searched for it but the bell was not 
found. Hence, the place was named Bell-Eating Hill.39 

 Homuda was looking around on the Broken Bow Hill 
and saw granary buildings, and hence it was named Granary 
Viewing Village.40 While on an inspection tour, Homuda 
constructed a palace on a hill, and said “this is the right kind of  
clay [for haniwa],” and thereby the place was named Haniwoka. 
There was a wild goddess who killed half  the passers-by, and 

Episodes Associated with Homuda's Tour 
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hence the place was called Dying Field. Homuda said that the 
name was bad, and changed it to Living Field. While Homuda was 
hunting at a certain place, there appeared many wild boar and deer 
that were all killed, and thereby the place is called Seka. Homuda 
kept hunting until the stars appeared in the sky, and therefore the 
place is called Numerous Stars.41  

 While on an inspection tour in a certain land, a subject 
earnestly requested Homuda to grant him that land, to which 
Homuda said, “You request it so ardently.” Hence the land is 
called Ardently. Homuda dropped his headdress on a hill, and 
thereby it is called Headdress Hill. On the same outing, Homuda 
found his sword was not sharp enough to cut his way through the 
forest, and hence he ordered his subjects to dig out sandstone and 
bring it to him [to sharpen his sword], and thereby the place is 
called Sandstone Digging.42  

 When Homuda was hunting on a hill, he came across a 
deer that cried “hee hee.” Hearing this cry, Homuda restrained his 
huntsmen, and thereby it was named Hee Hill. While on an 
inspection tour, Homuda dropped a bell at a hill. Although they 
diligently turned over the soil, his subjects could not recover the 
bell, and hence it is called Bell Digging Hill. One of  Homuda’s 
hunting dogs chased a wild boar to the hilltop. Homuda saw the 
chase and ordered his men to shoot the boar, and hence it is called 
Arrow Shooting Hill.43 

 While on an inspection tour, Homuda saw a pair of  
geese landing in a tree. He ordered his men to shoot, and an 
arrow pierced both birds that then fell down into a ravine, and 
hence it was named Geese Ravine. The place where the meat was 
cooked was named Cooking Pass.44 

 When Homuda was hunting, a white deer protruded its 
tongue, and hence it is called Tongue Showing Deer Hill. In the 
reign of  Homuda, the ancestor of  Homuchibe was granted a tract 
of  land, and the place is called Homuchibe. During the reign of  
Homuda, Ohotomo Muraji petitioned to grant him a piece of  
land. Homuda asked the provincial governor about the condition 
of  the land. The governor replied that the land is like a garment 
stored at the bottom of  a chest, and hence it is called Kisumi.45  

 During the reign of  Homuda, there were numerous 
village chieftains in Harima who fought each other incessantly. 
Homuda ordered that they be rounded up in a village and put to 

38 品太天皇之世造宮於大宅里 闢井
此野 造立酒殿 故號酒井野 (F: 298) 

 
39 品太天皇之世 田於此岡 鷹鈴墮
落 求而不得 故號鈴喫岡 (F: 304) 

 
40 品太天皇御立於槻折山 望覽之時 
森然所見倉 故名倉見村 (F: 307-8) 

 
41  品太天皇 巡行之時 造宮於此岡 
勅云 此土爲堲耳 故曰堲岡 所以號
生野者 此處在荒神  半殺往來之人 
由此號死野. . . 此爲惡名 改爲 生
野 . . . 品太天皇 狩於此川內  猪
鹿多約出於此處殺 故曰勢賀 至于
星出狩殺 故山名星肆 (F: 326-328) 

 
42 品太天皇 巡行之時. . . 申欲請
此土 爾時 天皇勅云 直請哉 故曰
多駝 . . . 品太天皇御蔭 隨於此山 
故曰蔭山 . . . 爾除道刃鈍 仍勅云 
磨布理許 故云磨布里村 (F: 330) 

 
43  品太天皇 狩於此山 一鹿立於前 
鳴聲比比 天皇聞之 卽止翼人 故山
者號比也山. . .巡行之時 鈴落於此
山 雖求不得 乃堀土而求之 故曰鈴
堀山. . .品太天皇獵犬 與猪走此岡 
天皇 見之云射乎 故曰伊夜岡. . . 
品太天皇 狩於此野 一猪負矢 爲阿
多岐 故曰阿多賀野 (F: 334-6) 
 
44  品 太 天 皇  巡 行 之 時  此 鴨 發
飛 .  .  . 勅 令 射 時  發 一 矢  中 二
鳥. . .仍號鴨谷 煮羹之處者 號煮
坂 (F: 338)  
 
45 品太天皇 狩行之時 白鹿咋己舌 
遇於此山 故曰鹿咋山. . . 品太天
皇之世 品遲部等遠祖前玉所賜此地 
故號品遲部村. . .大伴連等 請此處

 

Extensive Documentation of Homuda's Tour
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之時 喚國造黑田別 而問地狀 爾時 
對曰 縫衣如藏櫃底 故曰伎須美野 
(F: 340) 

 
46 品太天皇之世 播磨國之田村君 
在百八十村君 而己村別 相鬪之時 
天皇勅 追聚於此村 悉皆斬死 故曰
臭江 其血黑流 故號黑川 (F: 342) 

 
47 品太天皇巡行之時 宿於此野 仍 
望覽四方. . .大體雖見 無小目哉 
故曰號小目野. . .從臣開井 故云佐
佐御井 (F: 344-6)  
 

48 With the Taika Reform in 645, 

however, there arose a need for a 

permanent capital to accommodate the 

enlarged bureaucracy as had been 

seen in the Korean Peninsula and 

mainland China. Jitō (r.686-97) built a 

“permanent capital” called Fujiwara-kyō 

(藤原京) in what is now the city of 

Kashihara, Nara Prefecture, and moved 

the government there in 694. After a 

mere 16 years, however, Fujiwara 

Fubito (藤原不比等 659-720) decided 

to relocate the capital yet again to 

Heijō-kyō (平城京 710-84), about 16 

km north of Fujiwara-kyō. 

 
49 KEJ. 1 (1983: 246) 

 
50 城牟禮山...品太天皇御俗 參到來
百濟人等 隨有俗 造城居之 (F330) 

 

According to Yi (1972: 37), the Paekche 

people used the word “ki” to imply the 

fortress/castle, and hence the Yamato 

people read the character 城 as ki. 

The ancient Korean word for mountain 

death, and hence the village is called Kusaye. The blood of  the 
dead blackened the river, and thereby it was named Black River.46 

 On an inspection tour, Homuda stayed overnight on a 
plain. He looked around in the mist and said, “I can see only 
vaguely and cannot see distinctly,” and thereby it is called Distinct 
View. Homuda’s subjects dug a well on the plain, and thereby it is 
called Sasami Well.47  

 
MOUNTAIN FORTRESSES AND CASTLES BUILT BY PAEKCHE PEOPLE 
 The Yamato court had changed the location of  its 
capital within the Asuka region each time a new king came to the 
throne. According to Inoue (1968: 19), it was “presumably 
because of  the belief  that death was defiling.” The so-called 
palaces at that time seem to have been rather simple structures, 
easily built and readily abandoned. Neither these early “movable 
capitals” nor the post-694 “permanent capitals” were ever 
fortified with heavily reinforced walls and gates to protect the 
capital from attack by outside enemies. 48 
 According to Itō Nobuo, “Historical records show that 
palisades [semi-permanent fortifications] had already been built at 
Nutari and Iwafune--both in what is now Niigata Prefecture--by 
649 and 648, respectively, and many more such fortifications were 
constructed between then and the beginning of  the Heian period 
(794-1185). These ancient field fortifications have all long since 
disappeared.” 49 

 According to the Harima Fudoki, Paekche people arrived 
at a place in Harima during the reign of  Homuda (Ōjin), and built 
a castle as they used to do in their homeland, making it their 
dwelling. Hence the place was called Ki Mure Mountain [Walled 
Mountain Fortress].50 It seems to be the first historical record on 
the mountain fortress ever constructed in the Japanese Island, but 
no remains of  it could be found in the ancient Harima region.  
 Ruins of  the seventh century mountain fortresses, 
however, have been found in northern Kyūshū. The Ōno Castle 
in Fukuoka Prefecture was the mountain fortress constructed by 
the Paekche generals in 665 during the reign of  Tenji to protect 
Dazaifu (the ancient seat of  the administrative capital of  Kyūshū 
and headquarters of  the western defense forces) against the 
possible Tang invasion. “Remnants of  its earthen and stone walls 
remain standing even today at the rugged mountain site.” 51 

Yamato Kingdom Had No Permanent Capital 
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After the fall of  Paekche in 663 and Koguryeo in 668, 
not only the Silla but also the Yamato court were afraid of  the 
Tang’s expansionist intention. In 664, the Yamato court 
constructed a fortress surrounded with a moat in Kyūshū. In 665, 
the Yamato court sent “Paekche” generals to construct a castle in 
Nagato as well as the Ōno and Woyogi castles in Kyūshū. In 667, 
the Takayasu Castle was constructed in the Yamato region, the 
Yashima Castle in the district of  Yamada in the province of  
Sanuki, and the Kanada Castle in the Tsushima Island. The 
Yamato court was intensifying its preparation for a possible war 
against the Tang invasion forces. 52  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(山) was “mö,” and hence was written 

in the Harima Fudoki as “mure” 牟禮. 

 
51 KEJ. 1 (1983: 246) 

天智 四年 [665] 遣達率...達率...於
筑紫國 築大野...城 (NII: 365) 
 

52 天智 三年 [664] 於對馬嶋 壹岐
嶋 筑紫國等 置防與烽 又於筑紫 
築大堤貯水 名曰水城 (NII: 363/N2: 

283)  

天智 四年 [665] 遣達率答炑春初 
築城於長門國 遣達率億禮福留 達 
率四比福夫於筑紫國 築大野及椽二
城 (NII: 365/N2: 283-4)  
 
天智 六年 [667] 遷都于近江…十一
月 百濟鎭將劉仁願 遣熊津都督府 
熊山縣令…等 送…等於筑紫都督府
…是月築倭國高安城…屋嶋城 對馬
國金田城 (NII: 367/N2: 286) 

4.5. Harima 播磨國 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mountain Fortress Built by Paekche People
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Chapter 5 begins at 105. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


